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GRELE: 

RONCALIOs 

Oral History Interview 

with 

TENO RONCALIO 

December 20, 1965 
Washington, D.C. 

By Ronald J. Grele 

Fqr the John F. Kennedy Library 

Congressman Roncalio, do you recall your 

initial introduction t~ the Kennedy 

o.rganization? 

I'm not sure that I do but I'll try to. 

I'm not sure that I have it in mind now 

but I ·will .try to recall the first tim~ 

I saw him • . I think it was at the 1956 

Convention in Chicago but I did not meet 

.him. 

GREL.E: ware you a delegata at that convention? 

RONCALIO: · I ·wa• a delegate ~t ·that -convention but l 

I 
l 
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- did not formally or informally meet Senat~~ 

Kennedy at that time. I became Democratic 

State Chairman of Wyoming in 1957 and I 

believe in planning the 1958 campaign I 

had been visited by Theodore [C.] Sorensen, 

Ted Sorensen of the Senator's staff, who 

. wal ted me to pull together a few of Wyoming' s 

leading Democrats for a breakfast meeting 

in Cheyenne at which time he wanted to 
I 

, I 
talk to them regarding Senator Kennedy as 

a potential man for this nomination in 

1960 tor president. This was a good thre~ 
I 

year.s, I think, before then, and certainly 
I 

twd and a half. And it was in planning 
I 

' 
the 1 58 campaign that I think I wrote to 

the 'Senator ,and asked him to make an appearance 

. in Wyoming on behalf of the ti.cket and he 

o):>liged. I ,think we met for the first 

·. time either at ·Casper or Larami.e or 
I 

c~eyenne ·because he appl;!ared at ·each of 
·" / 

i~;k~~~ 
., . ( 

. ·.-: .. ·:{:~ 
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those three places in behalf of the 1958 

Wyoming ticket. 

GRELE: Back to the convention. Do you recall 

l~fl-7'1. . ~~ 

RONCALIO: ~,:~ies, I b.elieve I do. 

.,, J-1ow you voted in the vice presidential • • • 

I believe that the 

entire Wy()ming delegation voted for [Estes] 

Kefauver. 

GRELE: :Do you recall any specific reasons why 

the Wyoming delegation preferred Kefauver 
I . 

to f ennedy? 

RONCALIO: No, I'm not sure that I do right now. I ·, 

remember standing alongQide Tracy [S.] 

Mccraken and [Joseph J.] Joe Hickey ~t 

the time, but I don't recall if there 

were any particular reasons for this. lt · · 

was just one of those things. 
I 

GRELE: In the meeting with Theodore Sorensen, 

was it put ·.right on the line that John 

Ke edy wc>uld run for the presidency? .· 
RONCALI01 ~ellent, ~cellently presented .on the 

' I 
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line. This first meeting which was a 

breakfast meeting held at a little cafe 

on Sixteenth Street in Cheyenne, Wyoming, 

one cold morning gave me my first insight 

into what I judged at that time to be 

almost political perfection in stating 

the case so far as the .desirability of a 

particular Democrat to be nominated over 

other Democrats. Each was discussed, 

and each was discussed with kindliness and 

with a charming review of their abilities 

and with a charitable consideration of 

their disadvantages by Ted Sorensen, and 

in each case he built this like a real 

professional to a masterful conclusion 

that in all objectivity, it would appear 

that Kennedy would be the only person we 

ought ·to be for in ·order to win in 1960. · 

Of ._course, history proved hint right but, 

as :r ,say, this ·waa the first .time that I'd 

., 
'• 
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been exposed to anyone from the Kennedy 

staff. It ·was the beginning of the drive 

for the nomination in 1960. 

Did he give you any inclination of what 

they thougn thei~ major problems in 

Wyoming or in the mountain states would be? 

He didn't put them out of context to thei~ 

relative importance to the whole nation. 

He put matters in ~he world first ~ in 

the nation first -- as respecting peace 

on -earth first, 
I 

p~osperity in the nation 

sec'ond, general progress of humanity within 
' I 

ou,r nation. The~e things were all in their 
I 
I 

proper order and somewhere along this line 
I 

we touched on the prosperity of the mountain 
i 

states .I He happened to have some mountairt 

states/backgro~nd himself. He's a ~ative 
I 

of Nebrask,a, as you know, and he also 

ha~p~ned to ;Lve had .as one -df his professors 

·at ·the """'·"vettiity of Nebraska Dr. John D. Clark 

/ 

~~ f . . . . 

, 

• ,, 
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.and he'd asked about Dr. Clark, so this 

gave Sorensen some Wyoming roots and we 

discussed this. BUt he didn't .come to 

,, us with the proposition that, "You are 
. ' i•: 

-·~·>Ii--· 
>'.~Jriore important than anyone else in ·this 

nation." Everything was relative and 

everything was proper. 

Do you recall anything interesting or 

significant about the dates you've already 

talked about when John Kennedy dampaigned 
I 

in Wyoming in 1958? 

Not particularly. LOoki_ng back on it 

.now, from 1965, it was a .year for the 

Democrats of Wyoming to be up and it was 

a year for our Republican adversaries to 

be igroping in dissension and quarreling a 
I 

·1ittle more than party ~eaders . usually 
I 

quarrel. We just happened to luck in ·on 
I -

th t .and many other re~sons. one of 

iii that we 

/ 
,-

I ·I 

- I 
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hap~ned to have one candidate, Gale McGee, 

who had courage and ambition and enthusiasm 

and aggressiveness and demonstrated to a 

lot of us so-called professionals of Wyoming 

that it doesn't take an old pro to make a 

tremendous candidate and .a great incumbent. 

Here was a heretofore politically unknown 

college prof~ssor from Laramie, Wyoming, 

who'd never, I think, been a precinct 

committeeman or taken great identity o~ 

interest with his party in Wyoming and 

yet he was outstanding as a candidate. And 

we balanced the ticket out pretty well and 

we pros thought they were in good shape 

and as it turned out we about elected tha 

full ticke~. 

Did John Kennedy's appearances. at that 

time ..;.._ .·in the state directly -- did 

·his appear•nces help tbe ticket? 

I think ·it made a 11trong .,contribution to . . 

l ' 
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getting every segment of the Democratic 

every segment of the voters in Wyoming 

interested in that election. He was 

tremendously appealing and charming and all · 

of those attributes which later would 

be unfolded to the whole nation started 

in to .have an effect in Wyoming. He was a 

tremendous dynamic attraction and I think 

he attracted people to the Democratic ticket ·· 

in Wyoming who might not have otherwise 

voted Democratic. 

What segments of the population? catholics, 

suburbanites? 

Well, in Wyoming this is a -- you know, 

we're a pretty small state and we're only 

three hundred thousand people. He int~rested 

those who sometimes don't -otherwise find 

parties and political activities very 

attractive. He excited certain folks of 

a conservative -Or business community type 

I , 
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who would be more disposed under normal 

circumstances to vote Republican. And 

over and above all of .this, there was no 

·question but what he created some tremend~us 

excitement in the bosoms of thousands of 

Catholics who felt that, "This man is 

going to break this little remrtant of 

the second class citizenship thing that 

we've carried around." And this was a 

factor, too. Not a necessarily large 

-one, not the only factor, but it was one 

to be .considered. 

When did you start work.ing closely wi.th 

members of the Kennedy organization toward• 

garnering t .he delegation in Wyoming? 

I think immediately after the Sorensen 

' 
... 

talk at Cheyenne. It wasn't but a few I I 

months ·after that that I m~t, I guess 
I I 

· [Edward M.] Ted }\ennedy was the s.econd ·. I 
er of ·this team that I )net. x believe 

. 
' 

.. 
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by' that time I was pretty well devoted 

and dedicated to this candidate. 

I understand that when Edward Kennedy took 

his first trip west, shortly after Labor 

Day in 1959, he came to ~ee Y9U at that 

time. 

Well, if it was shortly after Labor Day 

in '59 then I'd been in the camp quite a 
I 

· little while, but if that was the time, 
I 

I 

I do remember getting a phone call at 

I 
Aspen, Colorado, ; at a little ski4°l'g' resort 

where we used td spend a lot of time, to 
I 

come down into f"nver to meet Teddy ~edy 

and I did that. 
I I 

was there any discussion 
I 

·that time? 
I 

c:>f strategy J:lt 

. No, I think the ·discussion then was mostly, 

we l, not strategy. That's a rather large 
I 

term f~r what we discussed. we discussed 

·hard wc:>rkt more of the precinct and t~e 

., 
I 

I I 

I •/ 

f 
I 
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meeting people. He was interested in 

meeting people and being exposed to those 

who might be beneficially impressed by 

him and we wanted to make sure that every 

person who was going to have a vote in 

1960 would at least have an opportunity to 

' ( I < . .meet him. We began by 'Visiting the Governor 
. ···'.~;,;~ .. : 

··bf Wyoming, who we knew would be a delegate, 

the national comm~tteeman, Tracy Mccraken, 

who played a key role in these things, and 

we visited others. l introduced Ted to 

as m.any people as I possibly could -every 

time we were together~ 

How effective was Edward Kennedy out ·west? 

I thought he was very effective. I thought 

he was very helpful. I thought he was 

tremendous. This is not an .object~ve 

opihion. I -can appreciate that some 

peo~le felt ·that the Wes.t -had been pretty 
I I . 

much written -~££ ~Y S•natbr Kennedy, by 

, . . 
.. . . v 

. ' 
• 
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assi~gning his youngest and least experienced - . 

brother to ~he mountain states, and perhaps 

he did assign him but it's not being written 

off. It's me~ely giving the proper importance 

to every place in regard to its relative 

importance. And coming from the state · of 

Wyoming with three electoral votes and 

fifteen delegate votes we ~ow better than 

to expect the Senator himself every other 

weekend. Ther~ were bigger fish to have 

to be snagged, too, but we were pleased 

that he was there. C.olorado, I think, 

felt it might have been a little shq~t on 

this because color~ado i~ ~ore bf a sophisti¢ated 

area and Denver feels that it's .one of 

the ~reat cities of ·the country. I believe 

the Denver Po.st was ·critical of the fact. 

They felt the mountain states had been 

handed the s~ort -end of ·the situation. we 

were :quite pleased .tp ii,ee any Kennedy as 
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many times as w• could. 

Did you work at -all with [Hyman B.] Hy 

Raskin? 

Hy Raskin I knew tram years before and X 

did not work with him very much because 

Hy was well known in Wyoming, had ~isited 

there in Adlai [E.] Stevenson's interests 

in years before. There wasn't too much 

need for Hy to come through there so we didn't 

see too much of him. 

You say there wasn't much need for him 

to come through. What was he doing? 

Well, we're a little state with fifteen 

votes and the identity was there. we 

already had our approach made to the 

delegates through the state chairman in 

my case, and I think that the Kennedy ·. 

strategists eould well conclude at that 

tinte t~at, "certai~ly in this little state 

. we· were going to get .Q\lr share of votes 

I 

' '• 

I 
I 
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If we weren't going to get all fifteen by 

unit rule, we we~e going to certainly get 

a majority of them." And they could 

almost conclude that as a fact. I don't 

know what Hy was doing. 

Who else worked a great deal for the 

Kennedy campaign in Wyoming? 

Oh, there were quite a few. The secretary 

of the state party was .a young lady thep 

named Jean Schoeck. She was a ·devoted 

Kennedy worker. Ed Whitehe~d, a state 

committeeman of Laramie county, was a 

Kennedy man. The delegates I have I'm 

just in the process now of sending out a 

little gift, the book Kennedy by Ted Sorensen, 

autographed for ~hem as a ·little souvenir. 

I tried to get Ohe of these lit~le, I'm 

touching now a statuette of the late 

President's _h~ad thatia on rrrt desk. I 

.tried to qet thirty of ·those to •end c>il.e 
! 
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. at least to the d~legates who nominated 

President Kennedy in 1960 as a little 

Christmas present this year, but I wasn't 

able to get them. I've been trying to 

for six months. so I ended up buyinq 

thirty copies of Kennedy by Ted Sorensen 

and those are autographed by Ted which 

was very thoughtful of him, and I'll 

send those out to each of the Wyoming 

thirty people whose half votes nominated 

President Kennedy, since Wyoming was one 

of the states that came in at the right 

time in wlat w~s the talk of Los Angeles 

in 1960. 

was Mi)ce · [ N.] Mana tos i;nvol.ved in any c>f 

·this? 

Mike Manatos was involve.d only .in this 

way. Mike didn't even bother to. come to 

Wyominq in 1960; to come .to the con~entiott 

or to .aee about -qettinq to )>ea dd~eqate. 

. ' 
' 

I 
1. 

I 
I 

. . . 

. . . 
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Isn't he from Wyoming? 

Yes, he's from W'y6ming, b"t Senator [Joseph 
I 

c.] O'Mahoney for whom he w0,rked was not 

well at the time and didn't come out to 

the convention, the state convention, but 

out of honor and respect to Senator O'Mahoney 

he was 'included as one of the delegates. 

We were then asked to substitute Mr. Manatos 

for Mr. O'Mahone~ and I objected at that 

substitution knowing full well that Mike 

Manatos was coming as a Lyndon B. Jo)ulson 

delegate and not as an O'Mahoney vote, 

, knowing full well that he had not participated 

·in any of the procedures .of the party. 

Anyway, that was put to a ·vote at Lbs Angeles 

and I ·lost that and .Mike was seated. Therefore, 
I 

he was seated and. of course, in the first 
I 

votes ~ v9ted with about five other del.egates 
I 

and they got, I think .two and a half or 

otea which were LBJ's. 
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I 
I 

However, as you ;know·, we had enough to 

put Kennedy over the top so quite wisely 

the LBJ delegates threw in their votes wi~h 

ours and east the full fifteen votes on · 

the floor for President Kennedy. 

Were the Johnson supporters active in 

w~oming? 

Oh, yes. You bet they were. And at all 

times in Wyoming I was always overly 

courteous and co~siderate .of the Johnson 

people as they were coming through. One 

old ~erttleman from -- -I'll never forget 

him. He was an oil man. He worked for 

Mr. H. L. HUnt, and I was a bachelor in 

,,::':i!;.hose days. I took him up to my house 

.. 

.. ~;( . . 
. :~md I at that time was in an apartment 

house· with a huge lawn out in front of 

it, and a lot of phonoqraph records and 

a world of books. And as he walked into 

the ho~se .he looked .at my lawn and I · .was 

., •,• 

.. 
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turning off the sprinkler system and he 
.~·,/ i•: 

~ ;\~~:aid to me, "And how is your . grass crop 
... t ,~f. 

this year?" I'll never forget that little 

observation, but I sent him on up to Cody 

and he talked to Jerry Hausel, a fine 

lawyer up there, who was a Johnson vote. 

He had . talked to Walter Ph~lan, who was 

a Johnson vote. He'd been to see Governor 

[Joseph J.] Hickey who was a Johnson 

man. He'd been to Russell Laird. He'd 

been to Rawlins, to Al Kinnamon. He'd 

· been to quite a few Johnson people. 

GR,ELE: What was the general Jo~son tactic in 
I 

Wyoming? 

RON:CALIO': Oh 1 I don' t know that there was any · , I . 

ta~tic. These men would come and go on 
I 

the hope that LBJ was a ~esterner and this 
I 
I . 

should help in western support, and that . 

· s~natofa O'Mahoney was for .him and had a 
I 

/ ''ol:'ld .o~ .respect. ·for him., and that -our 

I 
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chances for'getting a place in the sun 

would be much, much better under a westerner 

like this, who was more capable of running 

the country than anyone else on the scene. 

This was all affirmative. 

GRELE: Yo~ obviously didn't agree with it, though • 

.. What were your answers to this? 

RONCALIOz Well, you see, by this time I'd been in 

this g~me f0,r quite .a little while and I 

didn't want to push anybody around. I 

merely told them I was committed to Jack 

Kennedy. I thought his was the type of 

leadership I was interested in and that I -

·was voting this way. However, this is -a 

democratic party and you •·re welcome to 

come in and talk to the rest of the delegates 

in our state. we rarely (Jo uni.t rule and 

I'd like to think we will this time but in 

case~e don't, you ouqht to go in and talk 

.to the people and ~~·· what thei,~ n~s 
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are, and here's where they are, and come 

in and use my phone if you'd like to or 

come have breakfast with me tomorrow or 

here's my office arid use it, 11 and this 

sort of thing. And I might say now that 

I'm pleased that these are the things that 

we did. 

[Irvin] Irv Hoff came through in 

Johnson's interests. Mr. [Clifton] carter, 

a time or two. There was a man with 

Continental Airlines who'd come up to 

Cheyenne in the interests of LBJ. Mostly 

the business connections and industries 

and oil companies active in Wyoming had 

roots or connections in some way to the 

LBJ camp • . 
GRELE: Did anyone at that time think it incongruous 

that a representative of H.L. Hunt should 

come lng as a supporter of Lyndon 

Johnson? 

• 
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Not particularly because H.L. Hunt has 

had a ranch in Wyoming for some fifteen 

or twenty years -and comes up every summer 

into the Cody country and is quite a 

citizen there, and his Life Line column 

appears in some of the weeklies in Wyoming, 

and Mr. [Dale] Petit is quite a fellow, 

who runs the voodoo Ranch for MI'. H\lnt. 

So this was the connection. There was 

this ·1ocal angle. 

Wh.at were some of the special problems 

presented to the Kenrtedy campaign in 

I 
Wyoming, such as, who did the state 

I 

org~ization supp?rt? 

Well.,. the state Qrganization, as such, the 

chairman and secretary support,ed the 

~ational. 1commi.tt~eman, Tracy Mc:Craken, 

•t the t:L-.. '!' / c:y va.s qait:e camlid 

.• 

He would have preferred 

cathol.ic: nm Ji.eca wse 
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he went through 1929 and he knows what an 

ordeal that was •. Yet as the ·contest 

narrowed and the inevitability of it 

was apparent, Tracy wrote one of the most · 

classic editorials of my lifetime, pointing 

out the folly of the prejudice against a 

catholic president and reviewing the public 

careers of a half dozen Catholic senators 

so far as pressures ever being brought 

to bear that would indicate the violation 

of their oath of office, and it was a claa~ic 

a~£ense. :really. o f the Kennedy situation. 
,/:: 

· }; o, the organization was Kennedy pretty 
•' .. 

much, and even those who might have been 

reluctantly not for Kennedy at the beginn~ng 

because of historical obj&ctions pretty much 

came along. There was no absolute prejudice 

·agai st -a Catholic president. There were 

one .or two who voted af f irmately as Masons 

for what ·they regarded the long traditional 

sepax-ati~ns ~f .church -and state which they 
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·feel are better protected by a Protestant 

in the presidency than a catholic. There 

were others whose personal lives brought 

about separation from the catholic church 

and who carried with it a rather vehement 

objection to catholicism and this was 

apparent in some of their discussions. 

GRELE: Who were these? 

RONCALIO: Well, there were a· few of them there. With 

one or two of them I could sit down and 

talk because I happened to have been 

baptized a catholic and raised aa one but 

at the time hadn't been inside a cat~olic 

church except for an occasional funeral 

for some thirty years or so. So I t~ink 

I could discuss these things with them 

with some degree of understanding of their 

problem and of the futility of their 

talking of this as an objection to President 
,. 

Kenned~ when he made such a sturdy and . ' 
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·classic case of stating his role as a 

president regarding the separation of church 

and state. 

Was there an undercurrent of religious 

hostility to John Kennedy in Wyoming? 

There is no question about it. You get 

off into the masses in the streets ·, 

you know, Wyoming . is a state where it's 

tough ' to live. Life :Can be harsh in 

Wyoming. The towns are small. The 

ranches are far apart. our 'Winters are 
I 

harsh and rough and it takes a peculiar, . 

.. ~ 

• .. 

tough breed of cat to live in this country, 

and what may be ~ slight prejudice when 
I 

I 

they're / young becomes .an ingrown way of 

life bt the tim~ they've pretty well been 
I I 

there l few ye~rs and faced this weather. 

There,1 s no question but wnat, I'd aay, 

he ibst b.ecau~e he was a catholic- and 

f~no oth.ir ~ason. 
I 
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Is this true of the election? 

Oh, yes, in the election of 1960. This 

was it and nothing else. 

Did any of the other criticisms that were 

leveled at John Kennedy, such as his farm 

record • • 

No, these things weren't too much of 

factors. 1There were s·ome who felt that 
I 

he was not really very sympatheti~ toward 

the mountain states because he didn't have 

a knowledge of the feed business or . . 
the ca'ttle business or the problems of I I 

the sparsely popula~ed areas, and that 

may have resulted i .a few votes. Generally, 
I 

I . 
I think i j was the feeling there that those 

who didn' -- well•, as I say, it was just 

I 
there were only two ways to go. There was 

one. They were either 

Kenne/ y or they were apatQetic to Kennedy. 

I 

.J 

I 
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·That was the situation. I 'd say of all 

the Johnson campaign I don't know of a 

person there that was affirmatively, 

determinably pro LBJ because of some 

particular attribute of LBJ leadership. 

GRELE: Did you accompany John Kennedy when he 

came into Wyoming befor~ the convention? 
I 

RONCALIO: Oh, yes. On all three of these trips 

we'd meet his plane. I'd hoped that he 

could have c.ome in a half hour earlier 

once from Pueblo, Colorado where he'd 

appeared -- -a county chairman down there 

named Tiger Muhick had him, sheparding 

him around for a while. But he was a half 

hour late coming in or I -would've taken 

him to Larantie, Wyoming, where at the time 

-- I ·_bf!lieve that this was November, 1959: 

. r•m not too sure..;,._ fiftieth wedding anniversary 

was in process of a qreat patriarch there 

nant~d Joseph Sullivan •. Joe Sullivan wa• 

I 
I 

- 1 

I 

I 
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a great lawyer and an oldtimer and a 

tremendous man whose family had been 

Democrats for years and had wide respect 

,,through out the whole state of Wyt>ming. 
;;·•, ~ i : . ' 

fUl~ wo\lld h~VEl been a classie .and wonderful 

thing for them tt> have had him show ~p. 

Mr. Su1livan di~d a month or two after 

that. . ' 

1
I was able to accompany him on each 

even • I never rode the Caroline with him, 
I 

or got in it with him though I was at the 

time a pilot and had my own airplane and 

.. we used to meet at the field where he was 

coming in and we'd get around the state 
I 

this . way. I've fle1wn around the west 

with Ted Kennedy a bit, but never with 

.Senator John F. 

Do you reeall aflything i _nteresting -or 

th t you had with either Edward "Kennedy 

CJ I , J()hn Kenrtedy? -. ' " . . . 
' ( I·' ' 

I 
! 

•• I I ~ 

I 
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Well, I can recall I had a convertible 

at the time and I was driving with 

Senator John Kennedy from. this town of 

Casper to the airport at Casper. It 

was ooe of those days when the wind was 

llirty or forty knots and 

t h e re was nothing there but the high 

barren sagebrush, and he'd look out over 

this nothingness. And he looked and he 

shuddered and he looked back at me. His 

eyes almost seemed to say, "Good Lord, 

why do you live here?" You could almost 

feel this sort of thing. But this is not 

unique to Jack Kennedy. There have been 

others who had the same look in their eye 

many, manf times. 

Now T ith Edward M1 the thing was quite 

different because Edward M. skis and really 

had, I ~ink, an unde /standing of the 

mounta~ country that 

., 
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perhaps his older brother didn't have. 

or at least Edward M. was making it his 

business to acquire this, in any event, 

and i .t was genuine in the ski areas. There 

was no question about it. And around the 

horses. Senator Edward M. Kennedy loved 

horses,· 1 loved riding. Good Lord, at 

Thermopolis every morning for three or 

fo:ur day$ he had me up at six o'clock 

in the morning to 90 ridipg for an hQ~r 

or , o. I'd been riding for delegates 

al~night long but I had to get up ~t 
/· . 

·s,ix 0 1 clo.ck ·in t e morning to ·ride a hol'.Se 

with Teddy for a while, and we ~njoyed 

that. · I 
I 

You were riding, for delegates? you mean 
I I 

ridinq/ a horse; 

No, 1 didn't ;ean literally. It's a 

f iqJ:e of .speech. I was workihq to qet 

def"ate yotJ,.. we. enjoyed this Very lllUCh •. 

. / . f 

·. 

- - _______________ ...., 
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I 

And .as I say, I don't t hink senator 

' Johrt Kennedy had art opportunity to spend 

any time in the ~est ~n O,rder to acquire 

his particular • • • His back made it 

impossible for him to be a skier and 

enjoy this, al though when he was · Pres.ident 
I 

he c~e out to Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 

I I 
about a month before the .ass.assina.tion 

I 
and I'm sure he loved that partieular trip. 

I 
The mountains were majestic at the time. 

It was ·late fall and just a ·thin9 of 

beauty. 

Did he ever discuss with ybu the exia.tence 

of a frontier at one time in Wyoming? 

No. Senator John Kennedy never discussed 

a great deal with me. I was a state 

·chairman and he was busy looking for some 

on the business of ·th~ matter a.t .band ~d 

~hat · lfils ab0.\1 t it. 

. . . .. 

: 
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As state chairman did you ever meet John 

Bailey? 

No, not until the convention at Los An~~les. 

That was the staff at the time and [P. Kenneth} 

Kenn~ O'Donnell would would be out with hilll 
e, .. ~ &r~ .!) " 

a time or two, Pierre [ Salinger] once 

or twice, [Lawrence F.] Larry o' B.rien once 

or twice. 

)\ • fur h r 

contacts or was it amended in any way? 
I 

No. 1'\Y original i~ssions of the 

Xennedy greatness as president has never 

been affected in any way. I ·came to have 

' 
a f~·ne regard for the close knit operations 

there and the fact that if a job cotildn't 

get done in one way, you'd just so~t of 

tip your hat and with good courtesy and 

manners went around and found some other 

way t~ get the .job ·dQne. This was the 
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big thing th~t this team taught us. I 

must say that about that time I met 

[Stephen E.] Steve Smith, who was .yer:y 

helpful and I found very efficient ·in 

organization work. 

He was financial manager, wasn't he? 

Well, he was financial but he .had an 

office down here in the Esso Building, 

first time I met him, wi~h eight or ten 

people working then. It was a case of 

classifying and holding cards and running 

a little check on potential delegates and 

their feeling toward the Senato.r and 

what might be sent to them to change their 

minds, what kind of information, · literature 

and material. This sort t>f thing, not ao 

much the financial. we didn' t have any 

· need fQr financial participation and 

coo_J?e·~ ti on too much ·in _Wyoming. For 

contributi~ns . we would write .and ask 

' . 

- - - - - ----------------... 
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for modest contributions on particular 

affairs. Most of the time we found the 

dinner things the best way to really 

raise money and do it on a level that 

was least objectionable. 

The Wyoming convention selected delegate~ 

to the .national convention. I believe 

it was held at the same time as the 

West Vi.rginia primary. 

That's right. 

What were the politics involved at the 

cortvention ·and how did the primary in 

west Virginia .affect the outcome, or .did 
I 

it? 

It didn't because it was so simultaneous. 

I believe Ted Kennedy learned of the 

West Virginia outc~me in a phone booth on 
I I 

a st eet _corn~r in / Thermopolis while our 

I 
ve~ conventi<>n was going .. c>n. This is 

how: c:·lo•e ,these t /. affair• were, even 
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. trying ~o tell me how to .run a political 

This is, I think, the sense <>f 

it. 

can you describe fqr us the Wyoming 

delegation at the 1960 convention and 

the history of that delegation from the 

memeJ t 'it hit Los Angeles to the time it 
I 

cast 1 its vote? 

Yes. I think generally we were a good 

cross-representation of the people~~f 

Wyoming's Demo~ratic party. W~ had a .few 

businessmen, a few professional peopl~, 

a couple of publishers, four or five 

lawyers. We had the Governor, we had 

Senator McGee. We had quite a fine group • 

We were billeted at a place ·called~lair . 

Houfe which before than had been a little 
I 

o~ratiOil. of doubtful ._repute, apparently, 
I 

b~c:aui:le wheii we asked the taxi driver to 

. . 
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us in a sort of weird look, and we found 

out that it had been raided by the police 

a time or two. It was some sort of 

a super, super bordello, I guess, and it 

had been closed and then it had been opened 

under this. new name. And oddly enough 

it was only a block or so from where Senator 

John Fi Kennedy was hiding out now and 

then. ! I think it was on Rossmore
0

, the 

corner of something and Rossmore. We were 

a hard working group. There wasn't anybody 

out of line or the excessive drinking 

of one or two members of a delegation you 

usually find. We didn't have this sort 

of thing. We had four or five golfers 

that loved to get out and play some golf 

and luckily we were billeted right · near 

the golf course. We had some hard working 

people with us. ' It was a business-like 

group. 
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Just as a point bf information, ~hat -wer~ 

Senator McGee's sympathies? 

Oh, S$nator McGee had been ·coJJIIllitted to 

be of help to, and vote for, John F. 

Kennedy and Senator McGee did just that. 

He was unhappy about one aspect of this 

Convention and I don't blame him. We 

had sort of felt that because we were 

primarily a Kertriedy group that' we would 

go qn this way, a~d up until then we 

had more or less usually discussed with 

each other various new developments but 

no one had discussed with Senator McGee 

or anyone else up until a few minutes before 

it happened the fact that the Governor 

of wyoming at the time was going ta second 

the nomination Of LBJ for president. This 

was extr.e~ly a~oyin:q to Senator McGee 
I 

becaUst!J/ he .had We11 /asked to place the 

name ·oj [Stuart] .stu syininqtc:n1 in 

I 
I 

I 
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nomination for the president and had 

declined. And had he known that we were 

going to have this type of representation 

with other people he certainly would have 

accepted that and fulfilled his role to 

nominate Symington while our Governor 

seconde·d the nomination of LBJ. · This 
I I 

would have made ·him feel a little better, 

I 
' 

I 
I think. 

I 
Th~ Governor never conferred with the 

deleg~tion abo~t /th~t? 
Not until a mirtu,l e or two before he did 

it. I 
I 

Why? I 
I 

Oh, I / don't know. I suppose he £elt it 

would have been so actively unpopular 

I 
tha:t it would have just be~n too unpleasant 

a ~ituation ,Q he disqualified it. Because 
I 

he .said tb me, "Good Lord, my own wife, 

Wynn,, isn • t ·talking to ~'" ·because she 

... 
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wanted Kennedy very very much. He was a . 

catholic who felt, I think, that he'd 

rather not have him on the ticket because 

·' it would affect him, obviously. I feel 
'' i·; 

. ·,:~:f.i~·_ 
.. ·:·•:this was his reason. However, I ·don't 

know. I wasn't in that same category 

as Joe · Hickey, Governor [Albert D.] Rosellini., 

and [Stephen L •. R.] Steve McNichols of 

Colorado, who found themselves in that 

sit~ation. 

Who in the Kennedy organization was the 

contact man for Wyoming? Was it still 

Edward Kennedy? 

No, it wasn't. 

W:as 1'he 'Wi:tll VDU when 'D"rm voted .£or .Jclm I - ~-

?', ~7 ~-:::_ ~ C::n:li!i!!X.._fcrrT 

At the Convention, EMK. In fact he was 

n 
wit/ us at the very time. He wou,ld his 

way r ear our place on the floor and about 

the ( time that we were called upon . t~ · vote 

he ~as amongst us. 
( 
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GRELE: Do you recall any agreements that were 

made to cast the total of the Wyoming 

vote for John Kennedy if it could push 

him over? 

RONCALIO: Well, in our caucus we had such a proceed~ng. · 

I was trying to get an understanding that 

if he was over seven hundred votes and 

it .would come to us, would they all agree 
I 

to b orne in? Their answer in effect was, 

"We)ll .be the judge of that when the time 

comes. We're grown up. We're not little 

kids now. We know this is a man's game 

and we'll play it accordingly. We're 

not making any agreements particularly 

now." I was asked specifically by Leonard 

McEWen, "Well, will you make the same 

deal? Will you vote for LBJ?" µtaking 

this the other way around. And I said• 

''No, I can't. · I 1m -too ·Close to the 
.. 

•' 
Kenn~dy camp. I'll ,Walk off tlie floor 

•' 
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·and leave my delegation but I will not 

vote that way and can't." This was my 

feeling on the situation. We didn't .have 

it as a firm set promise, but Tracy Mccraken 

pronounced the fifteen votes for JFK. 

Did anyone thin~ that thi·s would be a 

serious possibility, or was it just something 

that was discussed? 

Oh, yes. We thought it was a serious 

possibility. You see. when you're from a 

t te that begins with a W you think of 

these things at a Convention. and in years 

gone by we've seen it come fairly close 

a time or two on a ballot. 

Wisconsin and Washington? 

Surely. Those at the tail end of the 

lp: t: ~ figure. -We11. can~ get 

that done?" Now. we wouldn't have had 

this role in history if New Jersey hadn't 

played footsie with its Kennedy votes 

• 
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and if Iowa hadn't been caught busy still 

caucusing and at any event passing up 

the opportunity to vote. This ·1eft it 

up to us to put him over the top. 

GRELE: Oh, I didn't recall that. 

RONCALIO: Iowa, or somebody passed there and didn't 

get their vote in. 

GRELE: Kansas. 

RONCALIO: Kansas, I guess it was. 

GRELE: That's right and they had cast some votes. 

RONCALIO: They had cast some votes and if there had 

been fifteen votes there for JFK we would 

·have lost our opportunity. 

GRELE: was there ever any chance that the leaders 

of the delegation would not throw the 

whole delegation to John Kennedy? ·. 

RONCALIO: Oh, it was never known that they would 
I 

until the split second before they did 
I 

and, of course, at r h• time we didn't care. 

I thijk we needed vote of one or two 

,. ' 
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people to put him over the top because 

we didn't already have them. And when 

these became apparent out of the six or 

seven people who were not Kennedy ea~h 

one of them was indicating and considering 

the invitation and saying, "Yes, put him 
I 
I 

over the top. Take my vote and let it 

·be changed," and so on. Then I think 

Tracy Mccraken conferred with Dave Richardson 

and J j J. Hickey. And when Ted came up, 

as I/ recall it, it was pandemonium at the 

time, you know. 
I 

Then as I recall, he . . 

merely announced that Wyoming has enough 

votes to put JFK over. Then he still didn't 

cast them. It was still pandemonium and 

then it so happened that enough quiet 

prevailed for him to be able t~ say, 

wwe cast fifteen .votes fQr JFK.• 

Tracy MC:Craken, then, cast the votes? 

Oh, yes. He cast : t~em. Se was chairman 

.. 

... 
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There was reported one time that you would 

cast them. 

That's in print .and it's an error. It's 

in the proceedings ·of the Democratic 

National Committee. But it is in error. 

can you describe the delegation when the 

vote was cast? You said it was pandemonium. 

What, in specific, was pandemonium? 

There were about 

twenty-one, or two or three of us who were 

the happiest ·human beings op earth, and 

the rest I don•t ·know. 

What 1delegations were around the Wyoming 

delei ation? 

The District of Col.umbia va.s just behind 

us. 

They had not ·voted for John Kennedy? 

They had not voted .at .all. They hadn't 

·ca.at their ball<>ta yet. Of course,· they 

I 

! 
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were /going to then make it unanimous, as 

you know. New Jersey was ahead of us a 

little bit. I forge~what -- a few feet 

ahead of us. But it was a very historie 

thing. 

GR.iLE: Did John Kennedy ever comment to you or to 

anyone 'from Wyoming upon the fact that 

the Wyoming vote had put him over the top? 

RONCALIO: No. Mrs. Rose Kennedy made that observation 

on television that night, and said she 

loves everybody in little Wydming. And 

I . 
we were all pretty proud of that. · 

GREL;&: What did you do during the campaign? 

RONCALIO: I was state chairman. Well, the thing 

that I did that I remember more than 

anything else was take a film called The 

Houston Ministerial Appearance ~nd threw it 

in the back of my little blue Cessna at 

the time and I flew that film into every 

little nook and cranny in Wyominq where I 
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could get a movie projecter and...could show 

it in front of anyb?dy. 

GRELE: Because you felt that this was the issue 

in Wyoming? 

RONCALIQ: There was no other issue. Yes, that's 

right . 
. . 

GRELE: How effective was the film? 

RONCALIO: We lost by fourteen thousantl. [Laughter] 

GRELE: Did you show the film on television? 

RONCALIO: Yes, we did. We showed it several times 

on KFBC ·television at Cheyenne and K2TV 

at casper and a little station at ·Thermopolie, 

the only three stations within Wyoming. 

GRELE: What was · ~he newspaper reaetion to the 

film? 

RONCALIO: Very well. I think it was -- the newspaper 

reaction? There was none. We were t~at 

small a state. In all fairness there were 

only eight ·or nine daili.es in the ·state 

a.rtd they .had .nQthinq .to say about it.. 
" 

. , . . , ".., I I 
' . 

"' 'J ~-
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Except, of -course, the ·classic Mccraken 

editorial which got itself reprinted in 

quite a few papers around the state. 

GRELE: What about various ministers in Wyoming? 

RON:CALIOs I remember the minister of the congregational 

church at the time, a very fine chap who 

consented to an invocation at a Kennedy 

breakfast before the election. for which 

I was ao grateful because I had called one 

or two others who couldn't come, and I 

was very happy that this one was able to 

accept. I don't recall that he had any 

observation to make about this. 
I 

Did t.he hostility to John Kennedy break 

davn/ denominationally? Were certain I . 
denominations woriding hard for him and 

others • • r • 
I 

RONCALIO: No, I don/ t think There were some 
I 

I 

denomina~ions that got ~ut ·literature. 

h 
I .' . 

T ere were -othe1 who. had s~rmons devoted 

to ~his :a week · r two b~fore the eleQtion. 

I • 
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one particularly strong attack .statement 

came out of Nebraska and was given from 

the pulpits of the Methodist churches in 

Wyoming, I recall. I don't know, however, 

that any of the others were any less effective. 

Did you accompany the candidate in his 

swing th~ough Wyoming during the election? 

Or durin9 the campaign? 

During the campaign for his election the 

· only time he touched Wyoming, poor fellow 
I 
I 

he tried to land at eleven or twelve at 
I • 

night and we had one of those nights when 
I 

we ~liers call "the Cheyenne fog condition." 
I o 

I 

There was 1actually an up slope condition 

that seeps back ·1n from the Nebraska side 

and it' s a heavy; thick London-.type ·fog. 
1· 

On this /night there wasn't enoug~ visibility 
I 

for a safe ILS [inst~ent ·1anding system] 

.. and con'se(luently they m.ade about t;hree 

/ 
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passes at the field and .on one of them 

I distinctly remember looking up artd 

hearing the airplane and seeing the 

landing gear. But it simply was just 

not enough of a clearing situation for 

him to make a landing. He'd already 

;; "' E._µlled ·up in what I think they call a 
<::f.~{ . 

. · -~·issed approach and was on his way around. 

Well, the pilot decided to land at Denver, 

forget about the landing at Cheyenne. So 

they did. They lan~ed at Denver and I 

think they· got in down there and into . I 
theif hotel rooms at one ~r two in. the 

morning. if not later, and he had to be 

back on that plane again at seven or 

· eight to get up in time for a breakfast 

in Cheyenne. It was a difficult ·situation. 

That
1

was his only ap~arance in th• state 

of Wyoming duri~g ~h~ · ~ampaign. 
I 

How · ere the .crowds? 
io • 

. . . 
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Oh, excellent. Excellent. We'd never 

seen crowds of this kind before. 

Did he stick most;J.y to the c'ities? 

There was just bne appearance in Wyoming 

and that was i .n Cheyenne. What he evoked 

from people, or what I think I saw in 

people who came out to see him is best 

described by fifteen or twenty pages from 
I 

a book
1
called, Lead, Kindly Night, by 

I 

Vince~t ·Sheehan, describing an Indian 
I 

expe/ ience called ~arshan, and I ·commend 

thi~ book to you and the reading of what 
I . 

thi~ expe.rience is. And this is what I 

·' 

I 
in the countenan~e think I saw in the eyes. 

,' I 
of those/ who would come out to see Jack 

Kennedy. . I 
You've al~eady given us the asse.ssment 

in Wyoming. Would you 

care That Wyoming w~s lost 
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Wyoming was lost primarily because we 
( 

were simply not populated by enough people 

·who coµld ·overcome the historic objections 

to a Catholic as president. This is the 

reason why Wyoming was lost. We may have 

been lost by not ·so big a vote if he had 

been of ·a.nether denomination, bu.t I rather 

doubt it ·because he was the sort of a 

Democrat who really appealed _ to the whole 
. ! 

.. i·: 

~~f.ectrum of Wyoming 1 s vote and I think he 
:)·;~. 

would have carried· our state ~ad it not 

been for this one £actor. 

After the election, were you at all 

consulted about jobs by ~e -President .. or 

by anj one? 

well., 1 I.1 of course, rather c>bviously 

probably grabbed -off the cream plum job 

in Washington. I • m not sure how this 

developed. You'd have ·t<:> ask pi;obably 

•. 
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·Ted Kennedy or [Richard] Dick Donahue, 

who work d in the White House at the time. 
,, I• • 

I was offered the chairmanship of the 

International Joi.nt Commission long about 

the end of May of 1961. I had inquired 

once -- I donit ·know why -- whether the 

ambassadorship to Italy would be -open 
I 

I 
and it had been discussed that a fellow · 

whd was not quite what you would call 

a devout catholic, a little on the backsliding 

side, worshipping in the Congregational 

.church and this sort -of thing, might not 

exactly pose a great honor to the Vat.ican 

to have that c.atholic in Rome. NO, seriously, 

if this would give offense to the people. 

of Italy, not t~ the Vatican but t~ the 

people of Italy, then this is · ~ matter that 

would affect one's representation there. 

Furthermor¢; I ·was not .qua:llfied to be an 

ambassador ·at ·t~e time to ltaly. -- ·well, 
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I'm not so sure of that. I think I was 

qualified to be, but in any event we 

discussed this and found that maybe that 

wouldJ ' t be the niche. to take. And then 
I 
I I was, no longer interested in very much 

of anything. I was quite happy in things 

going along. I wasn't a disgruntled patronage 

type because I have a law practice and a 

bank and if there was anything, I was well 

taken care of. But I was not very happy 

in Wyoming in those ~ears. I was a bachelor 

and had not yet married and when a call 

came again -- I think I was skiing in 
• 

Aspen, Colorado or somewhere around the 

state -- from Dick Donahue saying, . "Well., 

do you want a job or don't you? We' .ve 

got one here that's got a little diplomacy 

attached to it. It involves some diplomatic 

work in Canada. It involves some law and 

it's a commission of six and it pays you 
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very well and you can come and 90 as you 

want to. Do you want it?" Well, I ·e~e 

and had a look at the 

I 
Joint CQmmission .and accep~ed 

I 

to Washington 

International 

the appointment• 
I 

What ddes the Joint Commission do? 
I 

The International Joint Commission was 

created by treaty about 1.909, I think .• 

It has the .responsibility of a so~t of 
( 

. quasi-judicial overseeing of anything that 

stems from the administration of navigation 

or powe·r or anything -else affecting the 

waters that are jointly owned by Canada 

and the united States. over a -third -Of 

the boundary runs through St. Lawrence River 

joint boundary area, and the Great Lakes. 

Many, many riYers run back .and .forth in 
'',.i. 
~~etween the two nations like the Kootenay 

-:~\~~~.; . 
of Idaho .and Montana, th~ .colUmbia River 

of the '}>.a-ci_fi~ _Northwest, . the- St. Johns, 

' ' 

·.· 
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St. Croix of Maine, and things like that. 
I 

GRELE: At the time was the dispute between canadtan 

seamen and American seamen raging over 

the G,rea t L,akes? 

RO~CALI:Oa Yes, these disputes were raging but they 

were not particularly '1Jlder the jurisdiction 

of this Commissi.on. However, this Commislii<:>n 

could be of tremendous more importance 

than it is. The job I took I later found 
- . 

'~·~~.~~-
., 

:~;~-rJ:s pretty much used as the the number one 
.. . . ·~-.;· . . 

: :.·f. 

patronage plliin. It is sometimes given out 

to men who served the President ·very, very 

well. You'll recall that Governor [Douglas] 

McKay of Qre~on· had been asked by President 

Eisenhower to run against Wayne Morse. 
I -

He did. He quit as the secretary of the 

Interior to go out .and do that ,and lost. 

He was given the -chairmanship of the 
,..~ : . .'.. ' 

·.i:nte·rnatidn,al .Joint Cdmmission immediately 

. aft r that election and · I _think -he kept it 

.. .. .. ~ . .. 
·,. ,,. 

-- --- ------·~------------
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I 
until his death. Idaho's Len [a.] Jordan 

was chairman of the IJC for a few years. 

It could be a very, very responsible 

position but it can be a frustrating one 

too because, you see, it's a six-man 

commission~ three from cana.da and three 

from the united States. It ~annot of 

its own accord and momentum initiate a 

darn thing. These things have to come 

from the joint messages of the two heads 

of government, the President of the 

uni te.d States through the secretary of . 

state, or the Prime Mini.ster c>f Canada 

through his Minister of External Affairs. 

And this is what can be frustrating about 

the specific problems here of getting .rid 

of some sludge in Lake Erie br cleaning 

up the pollution of a particular river, 

like the· Raine~ Riv~r in Minnesota. This 

i• • . terrible thing .~ up t}lere and yet this 

. ' 

. ~ 
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Commission is almost powerless to get 

anything done. 

With all this discussion now of pollution 

in the Great Lakes, it would seem that 

this commission would be ideal in cleaning 

up the Lakes. 

It would be an ideal one to work on if 

there could be something done about the 

absence of authority. You see, people 

resent, as you know, when you're op a 
I I 

rivj r and you h~vlei a little plant, you 

belong to a city, and then a ·county apd I . 
then a state. ori you belQng to a towri 

! 
.. 

and a province if you're on the other side · 
' 

of the river, and you resent any intrusiort 
I 

of a pol itical ~ubdivision t~lling you 

what t j do, or ~eing around. let alone 

a suJr struct~re, an international .agency 

te11ln~ you wJ~t to do • . rt•s bad enough 

to~ut Up witl .th• pi:oVlneial authoriti&a, 

/ , ... r . . 

. ' 

. ·I 
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the federal authorities, the state authorit~es, 

So this is a bit of a problem in this 

pollution thing. 

This is as true on the Canadian side as it 

is on the American side? 

Absolutely, and this is why the IJC tries 

to make· up joint boards, advisory boards 

or actual administrative bo~rds that actually 

do the work of administrating these things, 

as in the case of the power plants on the 

Niagara River, one of which had a failure 
I 

just a ' few months a~o and caused a tremendous 
J 

blackout. These are all matters in the 

I 
jurisdiction of the !JC, but getti.ng the 

I 
I 

·wof k done there is another problem. And 

' in all candor there is not enoµgh to do 
I 

I 

d0Wf1 the7e to keip .a young man busy. My 

predeces.llor tol me that and I ·tell it to 

fact.· · You cannot sit :there at 

IJC ·chai.rm.anship and keep 

'. 

.J 
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yourself busy at all unless you just shuffle 

papers on a "make work" type of thing. 

That's the tragedy of the job. 
I 

/ GRELE: W,hen you were involved in the Joint 

I Commission, did .you have any impressions 
I 

of the very tender relations between 
I . 

President Kennedy and Prime Minister [Johrl] 

Diefenbaker? 

RONCALIO: Yes. a little bit Of an .awareness of them. 
( 

I knew that this was the reason for one 
' I 

of his early trips to Ottawa befQre I 

·was appointed. I ~new that there was an 

extremely sensitive relationship between 

the people of the two countries, as a 

matter of fact. I never realized they 

resented us as much as they do. I didn't 

realize that ·they felt we were a monstrou$, 

- ·~· 

,;,r i·· 

·\\;,,.mammoth obliteration of their own identity 
'• ·.J(~~ - : . 

. . 'f, 

and of their own arts and of their own 

culture. I ·didn't realize all of these 

-things until X spent some time with ~hem. 
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Did any of the Canadians on the commission· 

tell y6u how they felt President . Kennedy 

was handling Prime Minister Diefenbaker? 

Yes f We have an old-timer up there at 

the time. a great soldier named [Andrew 

G.L.] Andy McNaughton. General McNaughton, 

the one~time commander of the Canadian 

troops; but I think he got into a fight 

with [Viscount] Montgomery and got sent 

home to North Africa, I think. He discussed 

this a little bit, but we didn't go into 

,.anything that can be of any historical 
,: '.' · i ·: 

~~~.lue. 

Did you eve.r discuss any other jobs fqr 

the ~resident? How did Mike M.anatos get 

into the White House? 

Yes, I did this. Right after t~e election I . 
of ·president Kennedy in 1960, Joseph c. 

I . 
O'Ma~oney was retiring from public life 

as a s~nator . representi~g Wyo~ing .qnd a 
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man named Keith Thompson had been elected, a 

1 . I h' h . I h Repub ican. T is 1meant t e entire O Ma oney 

I 
staff needed . jobs after January. This is 

before Keith Thompson died. He died in 
I 

I 

December of that same year so that he 

could never really take the office to 

which he was elected. I made up a list 

of O'Mahoney's . people and at the head of 

the list was Louise Love , Jerry [A.] O'Callaghan, 

I think was still there -- I'm not too sure 

Mike Manatos, certainly, Phil O'Neill of 

Casper and people of this kind. I went to 
1·: 

~::-· 
•, ..... .:i 

[La.~rence F.] O'Brien whose office at the 

time was in the Democratic National Committee. 

They were at 1001 Connecticut Avenue at the 

time. These were hectic days for him but 
I 

he was kind enough to give me a half hour, 

or so, Lnd I made a yttle case for each 

of thes[ people and said, "I'd like you to 

put Mike Manatos on the payroll, if you , 
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I 

would, or give h~m a job, Larry, because 
I 

he only has a year or two until retirement, 

I 
he told me, and he'd love to be able to 

finish; ·up, say, four years with President 

Kennedy. He's a great person and knows 
I 

. everybody on the Hill. " ·And Larry o 1 Brien 

said, "°Yes, I know Mike Manatos," and 

he put his name down and that was it. He 

made no allusion as to who he'd been for 

or who he hadn't been for. This was of 

little importance at the time. Larry was 

lookihg for a st~ff that could get ·albrt9 

with the people on the Hill. 

Was your opinion asked on any other 

.:.~~,..1~. i::.,, ~P.pointments? 
.-~\~,.:=.f.'"" ' 

RONCALIO: "''~- It wouldn't have made much of a 

contribution if it had been asked. 

GRELE: Did you .have any further co~tacts with 

the President or any members of his staff? 
I 

RONCALI-0: Oh, bertain memb•rs of hi$ staff from time 

to t f ~·. yes. J;'d drop .. in ·at the Whi,ta Hbuse 

' 

., 
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I 
during the brief thousand days and see 

Ted Sorensen more than I would anybody. 

You were closer to Ted Sorensen than 

anyone else? 

Yes, I was closer to Ted than the others. 

We had the geographical identity and some 

of his .writings I was fond of. 

I've been told that there -was some kind 

of a conflict on the staff b~tween the 

more intellectual side of the staff 

Sorensen, [Myer] Feldman -- and the more 

r' political side of t _he staff? 
;; ', ~I . '.l , : 

.!>..1,~-: 
;::~~doubtedly. I don• t know of it, never 

was around it. · I -didri' t experience it, .. 

. but this is inevitable. I doubt ·if any 

of them would be so void of good sense 

as to l~t ·it get to anythi.ng o'Qvious or 
I 

thaJ it bothered them i .n thei,r work. 

Ted. 
1

/so•en .... en 
.... a never told you about it? 

Oh, nc:>, no. 

. .. . ,;,. 

' ' I 

These aren't t,he ki11ds of 
': ' : 
( 

' . 
'~ ~ .. ' t"' . ' 

.. 
I , .... ;.' • '· • .J .. 

-·;,. .. 
.) ,. J •· 

...... 1 ' ,• 

. , 
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I . 

things that he would discuss ·with a~ybody. 
I 

GRELE: Is there anything we've missed? Any contactts 

you had? 

RONCALIO: Not that I know of that could be of any 

real his to.rical va.lue. 

GRELE: Do yQu have any final comments yo~ would 

like to make? 

RONCALIO: No. It's all over. 

GRELE: WE!ll, thank you very much. 

• . 
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